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Siddha Group’s “Save Our Water Bodies” Initiative at Siddha Eden LakeVille

Kolkata, 21st March, 2015: Keeping in mind the need for sustainable management of freshwater resources and 
responding to the urban challenge of preserving the water bodies of the city, real estate major, Siddha Group 
& project partner Eden Realty, on the eve of the World Water Day commenced their initiative - “Save Our 
Water Bodies” at their Siddha Eden LakeVille project in Bonhooghly, opposite ISI on BT Road. Actress Ms. 
Gargi Roychowdhury graced the occasion to release the fishes in the lake. 

Through this initiative, the natural water body of 17.7 acres at Siddha Eden LakeVille, Bonhooghly will be 
cleaned, beautified and schools of fishes will be introduced by Siddha Group & Eden Realty to maintain the 
ecological balance.

“This drive to restore the cleanliness of the water bodies will help in maintaining the ecological balance of the 
environment and we can look forward to a cleaner and greener city. We want the people to be more aware and 
show responsibility towards maintaining the water bodies in their surroundings. We also look forward to 
maintain more such water bodies of the city in the coming days”, said Mr. Sanjay Jain, Siddha Group managing 
director.

The quality of water in the water bodies around Kolkata has deteriorated greatly due to pollution by waste and 
contaminants. Water bodies have a greater role to play in urbanized areas to capture rainwater efficiently to 
facilitate ground water recharge, which is an absolute necessity. Water bodies are the lung spaces of a city and 
climate moderators adding to thermal ambience. Thus, conservation of water bodies is important to conserve 
the diversity of flora and fauna unique to the aquatic / wetland ecosystems. 

Siddha Eden LakeVille is a premium residential project off BT road in North Kolkata. The project is jointly 
developed by Siddha Group and Eden Realty. Siddha Eden LakeVille will have 17 towers, with some towers of 
upto G+25 with over 1800 apartments. There will be 2/3/4 BHK apartments ranging from 910-2010 sq ft.

About Siddha Group

Siddha believes a house is not mere bricks and mortar. Nor it is just a place where you live within its four walls. 
Siddha believes that a home is a special place for you to discover the real you; your home is your life’s focus, 
beckoning you time and again.

Since its inception in 1986, Siddha Group has been creating homes and workplaces with a difference making 
better living affordable in Kolkata & Jaipur.

Siddha’s perseverance and passion for quality homes have been driving it forward while minding its mantra, 
‘Recreating Realty’ – more & more with each new project.

Led by group chairman, Chandra Prakash Jain and group managing director, Sanjay Jain, the group creates and 
sells high quality housing in India.

By combining upmarket design, optimal materials and excellence in construction, Siddha delivers comfortable 
homes at convenient prices within committed timeframe.
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